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ABSTRACT 

  

 

The objective of this study was to compare time dependent micro-hardness of 

several bioactive cement compositions as compared to that of non-bioactive cement, a 

conventional glass ionomer. Materials & Methods: Three bioactive materials [Ceramir 

Crown & Bridge Cement (CCB), Mineral Trioxide Aggregate (MTA), Biodentine (BD)], 

and a glass ionomer cement, Fuji I luting cement (F1), were utilized in this study.  

Samples of the materials were prepared in a standard cylindrical mold 1.5 mm in height 

and 12.0 mm in diameter and stored in Phosphate-Buffered-Saline (PBS) at 37 degrees C. 

prior to testing to determine Vickers micro-hardness in a CSM micro-indentation testing 

device. Micro-hardness values were collected via 2 x 2 micro-indentation matrices on the 

exposed surfaces of the specimens.    All materials were tested at 24 hours and 2 months 

and 11 + 1 month’s incubation time. The bioactive materials displayed significant 

differences in Vickers hardness as a function of storage time as compared the Vickers 

hardness values over the similar timeframe for the control material, the glass ionomer 

material Fuji 1. The control glass ionomer cement did not displayed significant changes 

in Vickers hardness after prolonged liquid storage.  The experimental bioactive materials 

both demonstrated long-term trends with significant increases (CCB) and decreases 

(Biodentine) in Vickers hardness after storage in the simulated body fluid (PBS). The 

mean Vickers hardness of the calcium aluminate/glass ionomer (CCB) material was 

significantly greater than the mean Vickers hardness values for the other three materials 

tested at all time-points evaluated. The conclusions of this study were as follows: Unlike  
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conventional glass ionomer cement, both the calcium silicate and calcium aluminate/glass 

ionomer cement displayed significant changes in surface micro-hardness after prolonged 

storage in a simulated body fluid (PBS) that has been demonstrated to induce the 

formation of a surface bioactive layer. The calcium silicate cement had a significant 

reduction in surface micro-hardness over a period up to year; while the calcium 

aluminate/glass ionomer cement displayed a significant increase in surface micro-

hardness over that same time period. The formation of and changes in the bioactive 

surface layers formed on these materials may account for changes in the micro-hardness 

of these bioactive materials. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Bioactive Restorative Materials 

 

            The general concept of bioactive restorative dental materials is not a totally new 

idea (Jefferies 2014a). Considering the general concepts of adhesion to tooth structure 

and the release of fluoride as an adjunct to the prevention of secondary or recurrent 

decay, dentistry has had the availability of “bioactive” restorative materials now for some 

time in the form of fluoride-releasing materials. For the purpose of this review and 

discussion, bioactivity will be defined as follows: A bioactive material is one that forms a 

surface layer of an apatite-like material in the presence of an inorganic phosphate 

solution (Kokubo et al. 1990). 

            Clearly, the quest for “interactive” or “bioactive” dental restorative materials is 

not a totally new endeavor and does not necessarily start with the bioactive materials that 

are the focus of this investigation: namely, calcium silicate- or calcium aluminate-based 

dental materials. For example, as a general concept, GIs have been ascribed bioactive 

properties because of their dynamic release of fluoride, as well as their unique mineral-

based poly-salt matrix composition that has been claimed to also contribute to the ability 

to remineralize calcium-depleted tooth structure (Hicks et al. 2003). The continuous 

release of fluoride by GI and RMGIs has also been positioned as a potential mechanism 

to delay or inhibit secondary caries at the margins of these restorations (GI and RMGI).         
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            Nevertheless, glass ionomers have been demonstrated not be to bioactive based 

on the definition by Kokubo (Kokubo et al. 1990).  It has been demonstrated that 

conventional glass ionomers do not form a surface layer of an apatite-like material in the 

presence of an inorganic phosphate solution  (Lööf et al. 2008). Nevertheless, glass 

ionomer cements serve as an important starting point to compare and contrast with 

bioactive materials, and therefore a summary examination of their composition and 

properties can be useful in this discussion. 

Glass Ionomer Cements 

            Glass ionomer cement (GIC) was introduced to the dental field in the 1970s                

by (Wilson & Kent 1972). The cement was composed of ion-leachable fluoro-

aluminosilicate glass in a solution of polyacrylic acid that sets through an acid-base 

reaction. The result was cement composed of ion-leachable fluoroaluminosilicate glass in 

a solution of polyacrylic acid called GIC. The first commercially available GIC in the US 

was called ASPA (alumino-silicate poly-acrylate). It was only indicated to restore 

cervical caries or abrasion lesions due to low mechanical properties. In addition, it was 

hydrolytically unstable in the oral environment. Since that time, GICs have undergone 

considerable research development. Improvements in several physical and mechanical 

properties have been sought in an attempt to expand the applications of GIC in restorative 

dentistry. GIC combines the advantages of translucency and fluoride release from silicate 

cement, and the advantages of biocompatibility and desirable adhesive properties from 

polycarboxylate cement. These materials have several benefits when used as a direct 

restorative material. These include fluoride release and uptake; chemical bonding to tooth 
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structure, and expression of similar coefficients of thermal expansion to the tooth 

structure. The main disadvantage of GIC is in its low-value mechanical properties when 

compared with other available restorative materials (Xie et al. 2000, Cattani-Lorente et 

al. 1994). 

            Conventional GICs are provided as a powder and a liquid (Barry et al. 1979).            

The powder consists of fluoroaluminosilicate glass particles, which are fused at high 

temperature and then crushed and powdered to small-size particles. The liquid is an 

aqueous solution of mainly polyacrylic acid in addition to other acids added to improve 

the handling and setting of the cement. Tartaric acid is used in glass ionomer liquid to 

extend the working time and to strengthen the cement (Crisp et al. 1975). An acid-base 

reaction occurs when the powder and liquid are mixed together. As the liquid attacks the 

glass particles, calcium and aluminum ions release, and metallic polyalkenoate salts start 

to form and begin to precipitate. Gelation occurs and then proceeds until the cement sets 

hard. 

            In the late 1980s and early 1990s, resins were incorporated into the chemical 

composition of GIC to improve the handling characteristics and physical properties 

(Mathis & Ferracane 1989). The resultant hybrid cement is called resin-modified GIC. In 

this type of cement, the powder is similar to that of conventional GIC. The main 

difference is in the liquid composition. Polymerizable methacrylate groups are added to 

the polyacrylic acid to supplement the fundamental acid-base reaction by a second resin 

polymerization initiated either chemically or by light curing. An early commercial resin-

modified GIC (Vitrebond) was introduced into the market by 3M in 1989 to be used as a 
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liner or base under restorative materials. 

            Major disadvantages of GIC in use as a restorative material include its weak 

mechanical properties, such as low wear resistance and low fracture toughness. This 

makes it unsuitable for use in high-stress areas such as Class I and II restorations (Xie et 

al. 2000). 

Calcium Silicate Based Cements (MTA & Biodentine) 

            The calcium silicate-based cements were the first to appear in dentistry, and were 

focused primarily for use in endodontic therapy as a general root replacement material. 

The first of these calcium silicate materials to appear and develop into a viable material 

for clinical use was Mineral Trioxide Aggregate (MTA) (Abedi & Ingle 1995, 

Torabinejad et al. 1995).  Torabinejad first introduced MTA to dentistry and this material 

was ultimately demonstrated to be the first of the bioactive cements to be adopted for use 

in endodontics and restorative dentistry (Torabinejad & Chivian 1999).
 
 The MTA 

formulation is closely related to the long-standing and ubiquitous construction material, 

Portland cement (Funteas et al. 2003, Islam et al. 2006).
 
 Portland cements are 

categorized as hydraulic cements containing primarily calcium silicates derivatives (tri- 

and dicalcium silicates) with a complex composition and setting reaction (Asgary et al. 

2004, Darvell & Wu 2011). The major constituents of Portland Cement are tricalcium 

and dicalcium silicate, with decreasing proportions of tricalcium aluminate and 

tetracalcium aluminoferrite. The initial interest in the use of Portland cement as a dental 

material, particularly for use as a root-end filling material, was its hydraulic nature. Root-

end filling materials have to set and develop their properties in a wet environment. A 
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mixture of Portland cement and bismuth oxide was marketed as mineral trioxide 

aggregate (MTA). Bismuth oxide is added as a radiopacifier, thus making the cement 

visible on radiographs (Torabinejad & White 1995).  Root-end filling materials need to 

be radiopaque as they have to be identified after placement for medicolegal reasons 

(Beyer-Olsen & Ørstavik 1981).  Mineral Trioxide Aggregate (MTA) exhibited desirable 

physical and mechanical properties (Torabinejad et al. 1995, Islam et al. 2006, Camilleri 

2008, Camilleri 2010); and has been shown to be bioactive when in contact with tissue 

fluids (Sarkar et al. 2005, Bozeman et al. 2006, Reyes-Carmona et al. 2009).  MTA is 

currently being used for a variety of applications in endodontics and restorative dentistry 

(Torabinejad & Chivian 1999, Parirokh & Torabinejad  2010).
 
                   

            In view of MTA’s very close compositional relationship to Portland cement – 

some basic chemical facts regarding Mineral Trioxide Aggregate are in order (Gandolfi  

et al. 2010, Jefferies 2014a):
 

1) MTA is a derivative of a type I ordinary Portland cement (a hydraulic cement) with 

4:1 proportions of bismuth oxide added for radiopacity. Portland cement is the active 

ingredient in white MTA.  

2) White Portland cements components are: 1) di- and tri-calcium silicate 

(2CaO.SiO2 belite and 3CaO.SiO2 alite), 2) tricalcium aluminate 3CaO.Al2O3 & 3) 

gypsum CaSO4·2 H2O hydrophilic powders.  

3) When hydrated, the silicate phases of Portland cements (and MTA) undergo a 

series of physicochemical reactions resulting in the formation of a nanoporous 

matrix/gel of calcium silicate hydrates (“C–S–H phases”) and of a soluble fraction of 
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calcium hydroxide Ca(OH)2 or portlandite.  

            While ProRoot MTA and Portland cement have been shown to have similar 

constituents (Camilleri et al. 2005),  it is important to emphasize that MTA products 

produced by ethical device manufacturers and approved for marketing under applicable 

regulatory bodies have some significant differences from ordinary Portland cement. MTA 

materials have been reported to have a smaller mean particle size, contain less heavy 

metal, have a longer working time, and appear to have undergone additional processing 

and purification than the Portland cement parent compound (Roberts et al. 2008).  
 

Further analysis with respect to major differences between mineral trioxide aggregate and 

Portland cement have indicated a presence of bismuth oxide in MTA (Torabinejad & 

White 1995), the fineness of MTA powder, and the lower levels of calcium aluminate and 

calcium sulphate in MTA when compared to Portland cement (Dammaschke et al. 2005). 

            A white version (WMTA) of the original grey MTA (GMTA) has been marketed 

since 2002 due to esthetic considerations and contains less iron, aluminum, and 

magnesium oxides than its GMTA counterpart. Both materials undergo a hydration 

setting reaction that is said to reach an initial set in 3 - 4 hours, but whose maturation and 

resistance to dislodgement increases with time. The presence of iron (ferrite ion) in 

sufficient quantities tends to give the cement a gray color (Roberts et al., 2008).
 
 The 

physical properties and setting time of MTA materials can be affected by different 

preparation liquids and both WMTA and GMTA have been shown to possess 

antibacterial and antifungal activity, which is presumably due to its alkaline pH (Roberts 

et al., 2008). 
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            The setting time for Portland or calcium silicate cements is much longer than 

typically encountered with typical dental cements such as zinc phosphate, glass ionomer, 

polycarboxylate, or phenolate-based cements such as calcium hydroxide (Islam et al. 

2006). 
 
In addition to the slow setting properties of MTA- and Portland cement- derived 

materials (3 to 4 hours to full set), these materials also have limited physical strength 

properties, with compressive strengths on the order of 20 to 60 MPa; a value sufficient 

for their initial clinical uses as pulp capping and root replacement materials (Camilleri 

2008, Camilleri 2010, Nekoofar et al. 2010).  

            With respect to clinical uses in dentistry, MTA was originally developed as a 

root-end filling material following apicectomy and to repair root perforations (Roberts et 

al. 2008, Parirokh & Torabinejab  2010). The material has been used successfully in this 

regard and indeed, its uses have expanded over the past few decades into other 

indications in the area of operative dentistry and pedodontics. For example, MTA has 

been reported to be suitable for use as a pulp capping agent (Pitt Ford et al. 1996, 

Iwamoto et al. 2006, Hilton 2009)
 
; as a dressing over pulpotomies of permanent (El-

Meligy & Avery 2006, Witherspoon et al. 2006, Qudeimat et al. 2007), and primary teeth 

replacing the formocresol pulpotomy procedure (Eidelman 2001,  Godhi et al. 2011). 

MTA has also been utilized for obturation of retained primary and permanent teeth 

(Bogen & Kuttler 2009)
 
and a wide range of other endodontic and root replacement 

indications and procedures (Roberts et al. 2008, Parirokh & Torabinejab 2010).  

            Two major limitations of MTA-type cements are their slow setting behavior and 

their limited strength properties (Jefferies 2014a). As a result, MTA has had more limited 
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applications in major indications in operative dentistry because of its long setting time 

and low compressive strength compared to other restorative materials (Jefferies 2014a).  

It has been noted in the research literature that the tricalcium silicate (3CaO-Sio2; C3S) 

component in Portland cement-type cements exhibits higher reactivity then the other 

types of calcium silicate compounds in the cement (Lawrence 1998). As such, tricalcium 

silicate serves to accelerate the setting reaction, and also contributes to the development 

of early strength in a reformulated cement. Nevertheless,  mineral trioxide aggregate, and 

calcium silicate-based cements from which it is derived, appear to  have two key 

attributes which accounts for their use as root replacement materials, endodontic sealing 

materials, and in vital pulp therapy as a pulp capping agent: excellent biocompatibility 

and marginal sealing ability.  In order to exploit these positive properties, while 

improving on the slow setting and low strength properties; a fast-setting, calcium silicate-

based restorative material designed for expanded indications in restorative dentistry has 

been brought onto the market (Biodentine, Septodont, St Maure des Foss´es, France).      

            Biodentine was developed as a multipurpose, dentin substitute and root 

replacement material (Jefferies 2014a). Nevertheless, some of its clinical indications go 

beyond those of MTA and related Portland cement/calcium silicate products. These new 

indications include restoration of deep and large coronal carious lesions, restoration of 

deep cervical and radicular lesions, as well as the well-established MTA indications such 

as pulp capping and pulpotomy, repair of root perforations, furcation perforations, 

perforating internal resorptions, external resorption, apexification, and root-end filling in 

endodontic surgery. Biodentine has been shown to be biocompatible (Zhou et al., 2013) 
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and has been shown to also be bioactive (Camilleri et al. 2013) and demonstrates the 

deposition of hydroxyapatite on its cement surface in the presence of simulated body 

fluid that contains physiologic levels of inorganic phosphate. Its radiopacity was greater 

than 3-mm aluminum thickness. Biodentine (Jefferies 2014a) consists of a powder 

component of the material consists of tricalcium silicate, dicalcium silicate, calcium 

carbonate and oxide filler, iron oxide shade, and zirconium oxide. Tricalcium silicate and 

dicalcium silicate are indicated as main and second core materials, respectively, whereas 

zirconium oxide serves as a radiopacifier. Its radiopacity was greater than 3-mm 

aluminum thickness. The liquid, on the other hand, contains calcium chloride as an 

accelerator and a hydrosoluble polymer that serves as a water reducing agent. It has also 

been stated that it’s faster setting time, on the order of 9-12 minutes and much shorter 

than MTA-like, calcium silicate-based products, is achieved by increasing particle size, 

adding calcium chloride to the liquid component, and decreasing the liquid content.  The 

material is characterized by the release of calcium when in solution. Tricalcium silicate 

based materials are also defined as a source of hydroxyapatite when they are in contact 

with synthetic tissue fluid. A search of the literature reveals a few studies that aim to 

further investigate the composition and setting characteristics of the material. Grech 

(Grech et al. 2013)  assessed the composition of materials and leachate of a prototype 

cement of tricalcium silicate and radiopacifier (without any additives) and two (2) 

commercially available tricalcium silicate cements, one of which was Biodentine. Their 

main purpose was to assess the effect of the additives used in commercial brands. The 

authors characterized the hydrated cements using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
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and X-ray energy dispersive analysis (EDX), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and Fourier 

transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR). They concluded that Biodentine resulted in the 

formation of calcium silicate hydrate and calcium and hydroxide, leached in solution. The 

materials, when hydrated, consisted of a cementitious phase, rich in calcium, silicone, 

and a radiopacifying material. Biodentine was further described as having calcium 

carbonate in powder and the carbonate phase of the material was verified by XRD and 

FT-IR analysis. The Biodentine powder also had inclusions of calcium carbonate which 

were relatively large compared to cement particles. There were hydration products 

around the circumference of the calcium carbonate particles. The authors added that 

calcium carbonate acts as a nucleation site, enhancing the microstructure. Similar results 

were reported by Camilleri (Camilleri et al. 2013) who compared the composition of 

Biodentine and MTA Angelus with experimentally produced laboratory cement 

consisting of tricalcium silicate and zirconium oxide. Their analysis also showed that 

tricalcium silicate was the main constituent of Biodentine and no dicalcium silicate or 

calcium oxide was detected. They further noted that Biodentine consisted of other 

additives for the enhancement of the material. Calcium carbonate, which also contributes 

to reducing the setting time and enhancing strength, was used as 15% in the powder 

component. An important feature of the calcium carbonate additive was to act as a 

nucleation site for C–S–H, thereby reducing the duration of the induction period, leading 

to a faster setting time. The tricalcium silicate grains in Biodentine were also reported to 

be finer and calcium chloride and a water soluble polymer were included in the liquid 

portion. Han and Okiji (Han & Okiji 2011) compared Biodentine and White ProRoot 
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MTA in terms of Ca and Si uptake by adjacent root canal dentin and observed that both 

materials formed tag-like structures. They observed that dentine element uptake was 

more prominent for Biodentine than MTA. The same authors in another study also 

showed the formation of tag-like structures composed of Ca and P-rich and Si-poor 

materials. They also determined a high Ca release for Biodentine. Laurent and co-

workers (Laurent et al. 2008, 2012)  were the first to show the promising biological 

properties of Biodentine on human fibroblast cultures. The clinical performance of 

Biodentine as a liner/base material was also determined to be satisfactory after being 

covered with a posterior composite resin as a definitive restoration (Koubi et al. 2013).  

Calcium Aluminate Cements 

            Similar to the calcium silicate cements, the calcium aluminate cements are also 

derived from the class of cements called “hydraulic” or natural cements (Jefferies 2014b). 

Their hydrating solution is water with 30-90 ppm lithium to accelerate the hardening 

process. A typical calcium aluminate cement contains pre-reacted constituents as follows: 

Al2O3 = 43%;Ca0 = 19%;H2O = 15%;ZrO2 = 19% (Si-,Fe-,Mg-,Ti-,and alkali oxides less 

than 10%). The calcium aluminate undergoes very rapid hydration with a setting reaction 

at a pH of 11.4-12.5 and the formation of the reaction products Katoite and Gibbsite. The 

chemical reaction forming the calcium aluminate cement is depicted below
 
(Kraft 2002):  

            3CaO·Al2O3    +      12H2O             Ca3[Al(OH)4]2(OH)4      +        4Al(OH)3 

        Calcium Aluminate      Water                     Katoite                              Gibbsite 

Mechanistically, water dissolves the calcium aluminate powder with the subsequent 

formation of calcium ions (Ca
2+

), aluminum hydroxyl ions (Al(OH)4
-
, and hydroxyl ions 
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(OH
-
). This activity is then followed almost immediately by precipitation of new solid 

phases (Katoite & Gibbsite) as the solution reaches saturation. These precipitates grow 

until they meet and a connected cluster of hydroxide particles is formed continually. 

Crystallization of the phases proceeds and the hydrates grow in size from nanometers 

(nm) to microns (µm).    

            There have been two specific restorative dental products that have appeared to 

date based on calcium aluminate chemistry. One of these materials was described 

(Jefferies, 2014 b) as a direct restorative material Doxadent (Doxa Dental AB, Uppsala, 

Sweden) and was evaluated by Lööf (Lööf 2003). The other material was Ceramir Crown 

& Bridge (Doxa Dental AB) that has been described as a dental luting cement (Jefferies 

2014b). The luting cement, Ceramir Crown & Bridge (CCB), is actually a hybrid 

composition combining both calcium aluminate and glass ionomer chemistry. The glass 

ionomer component contains both polyacrylic acid and a reactive glass, which in the 

presence of the water available in the liquid component, permits a classical glass ionomer 

reaction. The manufacturer claims that the glass ionomer component contributes to a low 

initial, short duration pH, improved flow and setting characteristics, early adhesive 

properties to tooth structure, and early strength properties (Jefferies 2014b). In contrast, 

the calcium aluminate component in the cement is reported to contribute to: 1) increased 

strength and retention over time; biocompatibility; sealing of tooth material interface; 

bioactivity - apatite formation; stable, sustained long term properties and lack of 

solubility/degradation; and ultimate development of a stable basic cement pH. The 

calcium aluminate – glass ionomer luting material, Ceramir, has been studied with 
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respect to its physical and retentive properties (Jefferies et al. 2013a, 2013b); its 

bioactivity (Lööf et al. 2008); and its clinical performance as a dental luting cement 

(Jefferies et al. 2013a, 2012, 2009a, 2009b) . 

Measurement of Surface Micro-Hardness 

 

            Micro-hardness is an important physical property of a dental material (Silva et al. 

2007).  It is defined as the resistance of a material to indentation or penetration. It is 

indicative of the ease of finishing of the material and its resistance to scratching (Powers 

& Sagachi 2006). Illustrative of the measurement of micro-hardness of a well-known, 

water-based dental material, the micro-hardness of glass ionomer has been evaluated in 

several studies for different purposes. This property has been used to evaluate the setting 

behavior and depth of cure of resin-modified GICs (Roberts et al. 2009). Others compare 

the hardness of GIC cement with other restorative materials and relate the hardness 

numbers to the microstructure of the material (Gladys et al. 1997).  There have been 

limited studies of the surface micro-hardness (Vickers micro-hardness) of bioactive 

materials.  Elnaghy (Elnaghy  2014) found the micro-hardness of  White MTA (WMTA) 

to be a Vickers hardness 44.4 + 3.9, as compared to Biodentine which had a Vickers 

hardness of 58.9 + 3.5; both values at a pH of 7.4.  Saghiri (Saghiri et al. 2009) found the 

Vickers hardness of  white mineral trioxide aggregate (WMTA) at pH 7.4 to be 58.28 + 

8.21.  Grech (Grech et al. 2013) cites a Vickers hardness of 48.4 for Biodentine.  No 

studies were found which described changes in Vickers hardness over prolonged period 

of storage at physiologic pH (pH 7.0 - 7.4) in a simulated body fluid (SBF) that could 

promote surface bioactivity. 
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The CSM Device for Surface Hardness Measurement 

            Prior to advent of instrumented, continuous indentation methods (as utilized in the 

test methodology for this research project and thesis) to measure the hardness of 

materials; measurement of Vickers hardness required direct measurement of the lengths 

of the indentation diagonals (ASTM E384-1, 2011). The test involves pressing a Vickers 

indenter (an oblique, four-sided pyramid) into a surface to a specific force, P, and holding 

that force for some time period, for example 10 seconds. Once the indentation process 

was complete, the lengths of the diagonals of the indentation are measured optically in 

order to gage the size of the indentation and inserted into an empirical equation for 

calculation of the Vickers hardness (HV or VHN). Nevertheless, using advanced 

instrumentation and the ability to record the continuous values of the indentation load-

depth curve, Oliver and Pharr revolutionized micro-hardness testing by developing a way 

to gage the size of the indentation without imaging it (Oliver & Pharr 1992). The CSM 

Microhardness Tester (Anton Paar Tritec SA, Peseux, Switzerland) is a high the precision 

instrument that utilizes the method of Oliver and Pharr for the determination of surface 

mechanical properties of thin films, coating and a variety of substrates. Properties such as 

hardness and surface elastic modulus can be determined on almost any type of material. 

The operating principle of the instrument is as follows: An indenter tip, normal to the 

sample surface, is driven into the sample by applying an increasing load up to some 

preset value. The load is then gradually decreased until partial or complete relaxation of 

the material occurs. The resultant Vickers hardness applying the analytical method of 

Oliver and Pharr to the instrument data recorded in a load (force)-depth curve. The 
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resulting derived hardness value (HVc) matches the Vickers hardness measured 

according to ASTM E384 (HV) to within the uncertainty in HV, and therefore can be 

utilized as the Vickers hardness for that substrate. The practical advantages of 

determining Vickers hardness by means of instrumented indentation are myriad. For 

example, instrumented indentation affords increased accuracy for small forces and thus 

can be used to characterize the Vickers hardness of a variety of types of surfaces 

including thin coatings and substrates with low Vickers values. Further, instrumented 

indentation is fast, simple, fully automated, and independent of human bias. 

Scientific Rationale & Objective of the Study 

            The objective of this study was to compare time dependent microhardness of 

several bioactive cement compositions as compared to that of a non-bioactive cement, a 

conventional glass ionomer. Three bioactive materials [Ceramir Crown & Bridge Cement 

(CCB), Mineral Trioxide Aggregate (MTA), Biodentine (Biod, BD)], and a glass 

ionomer cement, Fuji I luting cement (F1) were utilized in this study.  These materials 

were kept in phosphate buffered saline solution to stimulate the formation/maturation of a 

bioactive surface layer in order to assess its influence on changes in surface hardness.  
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CHAPTER 2 

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Laboratory Facilities 

All laboratory procedures were performed in the Oral Biomaterials Research 

Laboratory, located on the second floor of the Dental School Building in Room 2L14, 

which is part of the Department of Restorative Dentistry, Temple University Maurice H. 

Kornberg School of Dentistry on the Temple University Health Sciences Center campus 

in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.   

Test Materials and Their Preparation 

            Four test materials were utilized in this study; three experimental, bioactive 

materials and one control material (a glass ionomer). The bioactive materials evaluated in 

this study were: Biodentine (Septodont, St Maure des Foss´es, France); Ceramir (Doxa 

dental AB, Uppsala, Sweden); and White ProRoot MTA (Dentsply International, York, 

Pennsylvania, USA). Samples of the materials were prepared in a standard cylindrical 

mold 1.5 mm in height and 12.0 mm in diameter and stored in Phosphate-Buffered-Saline 

(PBS) at 37 degrees C prior to testing to determine Vickers micro-hardness in a CSM 

micro indentation testing device. Microhardness values were collected via 2 x 2 micro 

indentation matrices on the exposed surfaces of three specimens for each material at each 

time point.  Due to the prolonged setting reaction of MTA (3-6 hours), samples of MTA 

were stored in 100% humidity for 8 hours prior to incubation in the PBS solution.  All 

materials were tested at one (1) day, 2 months, and approximately one (1) year (11 + 1 

months) incubation times.  
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             CSM Micro-hardness Tester and Indentation Methodology 

            A CSM Instruments hardness tester (Figure 1), with a fine load range of 0.01 to 

10 N, was used in this study. The micro-hardness tester sat on a Vibraplane Model 

9100/9200 vibration isolation table (Kinetic Systems Inc., Boston, MA, USA) to 

eliminate slight environmental tremors which might interfere with the indentation tests.  

 

  

Figure 1. CSM Micro-hardness Tester 

 

            Using this micro-indentation system, a diamond Vickers indenter (tip radius 50 

nm) was forced into the specimen with an increasing load for a known duration. Depth 

adjustment was performed using a contact load detection of 0.01 N. During testing, the 

cement specimen was loaded at 1 N min
-1

 and unloaded at 1 N min
-1

. After reaching a 

maximum load of 0.4 N, with a five (5) second dwell time, the load was reduced to 

complete relaxation. The position of the indenter relative to the specimen surface was 

monitored continuously with a differential capacitive sensor with a 100 µm range. At the 
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start of the experiment, a 2 x 2 matrix of indentations were recorded on each of three 

specimens by moving the sample 100 µm between indentations for a total of 12 

indentations per material per time interval. The data acquisition was automatic with real-

time display of applied force and indentation depth. Vickers hardness was automatically 

calculated by proprietary software provided with the CSM Microindenter and processed 

by a Dell desktop computer, calculating the Vickers hardness from the force versus depth 

indentation curves. Indentation hardness (Vickers, HV) was calculated from the 

indentation curve with load plotted against depth. The following parameters were used: 

elastic modulus of the indenter (1141 GPa), Poisson’s ratio of the indenter (0.07), and 

Poisson’s ratio of the sample (0.30). Earlier technology required the visual measurement 

of permanent plastic indentations, but this methodology measured total (including elastic) 

deformation. The depth resolution of the indentation was 0.3 nm, with a maximum 

indenter range of 200 µm. Indentation depth was measured using a Vickers (V-D44) 

indenter as described by Oliver and Pharr (Oliver & Pharr 1992). The sample specimen 

was moved to a previously defined position and the indenter located to within 100 µm. 

The final approach by the measurement head of the indenter was made, and following 

contact, indentation depth recorded continuously at 10 Hz. 

Data Analysis 

            Data analysis was carried out by tabulating the Vickers hardness values. One-way 

ANOVA for material-specific mean values indicated statistically significant differences 

within each group's mean Vickers hardness values (P<0.001). Pairwise comparisons 

(unpaired T-test) indicated mean Vickers values for the different materials.    
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CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS 

Micro-hardness Data 

The Vickers micro-hardness values, including standard deviations, for the four 

cements tested at the three designated time points are listed below in Table 1. 

 

Table 1.  Vickers micro-hardness values (+ standard deviation) for bioactive dental 

materials (Ceramir, White MTA, and Biodentine) and the control material (Fuji I) 

___________________________________________________________________ 

     

  
24 Hr 2 M 10-12 M  

Fuji 1 mean 41.7 45.0 33.3 

 

std.dev 12.7 8.8 14 

CCB mean 58.8 65.4 112.3 

 

std.dev 19.0 17.1 21.2 

MTA mean 29.8 41.9   6.0 

 

std.dev 15.1 18.4   2.8 

Biodentine mean 31.5   3.7   0.5 

 

std.dev   9.2   1.7   0.3 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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The mean and standard deviation values for each material tested at the three incubation 

time points is also represented below a bar graph with error bars in Figure 2. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Bar graph depicting Vickers hardness values for control and test bioactive 

materials over three listed time periods. Test specimens were maintained in Phosphate 

Buffered Saline (PBS) at 37
o 
C. 
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            Each of the bioactive materials displayed significant differences in Vickers 

hardness as a function of storage time as compared the Vickers hardness values over the 

similar timeframe for the control material, the glass ionomer material Fuji 1. Statistical 

analysis utilizing single factor Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for each cement as a 

function of the variable of time yielded the following: For Fuji 1, there was not a 

calculated statistical difference comparing the mean values at the three assessed time 

points (p=0.1).  For Ceramir (CCB), there was a calculated statistical difference 

comparing the mean values as a function of the values measured at the assessed time 

points (p<3E-14).  For White Mineral Trioxide Aggregate (WMTA, MTA), there was 

also a calculated statistical difference comparing the mean values as a function of the 

values measured at the assessed time points (p<2E-05). Examining potential pair-wise 

differences in each of the materials’ mean Vickers hardness value over the evaluated time 

periods; the bioactive materials displayed significant differences between the materials 

and intra-material changes in Vickers hardness over time. Ceramir displayed a 

statistically significant increase in Vickers hardness between the two (2) month and the 

ten-to-twelve months (11 + 1 months) difference (p<1E-08).  White MTA displayed a 

statistically significant decrease in Vickers hardness between the two (2) month and the 

ten-to-twelve months (11 + 1 months) difference (p< 1E-05). Biodentine displayed a 

statistically significant decrease in Vickers hardness between both the one (1) day and 

two (2) month mean values (p<3E-12), as well as between the two (2) month and the ten-

to-twelve months (11 + 1 months)  mean values (p<4E-11). In terms of percentage 

change over time, Ceramir (CCB) displayed a 72 percent increase Vickers hardness from 
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the two (2) month to ten-to-twelve (11 + 1) months’ time-frame. White MTA displayed 

an 86 percent decrease from the two (2) month to ten-to-twelve (11 + 1) months’ time-

frame.  Biodentine displayed a 88 percent decrease from the one (1) day mean Vickers 

hardness to the two (2) month mean value, and also a 87 percent decrease from the two 

(2) month mean Vickers hardness to the ten-to-twelve (11 + 1) months’ time-frame 

hardness mean value.                 

            Statistical analysis comparing the mean values of the four different materials at 

fixed time-points of one (1) day, two (2) months, and ten (10) to twelve (12) months (11 

+ 1 months) was conducted using single factor ANOVA. Single factor ANOVA 

comparing the materials at one (1) day indicated a statistically significant difference in 

the mean values between the materials (p<2E-08). Single factor ANOVA comparing the 

materials at two (2) months indicated a highly statistically significant difference in the 

mean values between the materials (p<2E-26). Single factor ANOVA comparing the 

materials at ten (10) to twelve (12) months (11 + 1 months) indicated a highly statistically 

significant difference in the mean values between the materials (p<7E-30). Based on the 

results of the ANOVA statistical analysis to assess difference between the materials at 

each fixed assessed time point, further analysis using an unpaired t-Test was then 

conducted to assess statistically significant differences in the mean values at each fixed 

time point. Table 2 below lists the results of pair-wise comparisons between the materials 

at each of the three time periods (1 Day, 2 Months, 11 + 1 Month) evaluated in this study. 
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Table 2.  Pairwise statistical comparisons (t-Test) between the materials tested at                                     

one (1) day, two (2) months, and ten (10) - twelve (12) months. 

____________________________________________________________________ 

  Fuji 24hr CCB-24hr MTA-24 Hr Biod-24 Hr 

Fuji 24hr X S;p=0.008 NS;p=0.089 NS;p=0.065 

CCB-24hr S; p =0.008 X S;p=8.9E-05 S;p=7.5E-09 

MTA-24 Hr NS;p=0.089 S;p=8.9E-05 X NS;p=0.75 

Biod-24 Hr NS;p=0.065 S;p=7.5E-09 NS;p=0.75 X 

     

 

Fuji-2M CCB-2 M MTA-2M Biod-2M 

Fuji-2M X S;p=0.0001 NS;p=0.84 S;p=6.4E-07 

CCB-2M S;p=0.0001 X S;p=0.003 S;p=2.1E-15 

MTA-2M NS;p=0.84 S; p=0.003 X S;p=0.0001 

Biod-2M S;p=6.4E-07 S;p=2.1E-15 S;p=0.0001 X 

     

 

Fuji:          

10-12M CCB:10-12M 

MTA:                 

10-12M 

Biod:                

10-12M 

Fuji:10-12M X S;p=3.2E-13 S;p=2.6E-05 S;p=5.7E-06 

CCB:                  

10-12M S;p=3.2E-13 X S;p=4.3E-14 S;p=4.7E-14 

MTA:                  

10-12M S;p=2.6E-05 S;p=4.3E-14 X S;p=0.0002 

Biod:                 

10-12M S;p=5.7E-06 S;p=4.7E-14 S;p=0.0002 X 

     NS= Not Statistically Significant, p>0.05; S=Statistically Significant, p<0.05; 

Abbreviations: Fuji = Fuji 1, CCB = Ceramir, MTA = WMTA, Biod = Biodentine. 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION 

The results of this investigation has provided preliminary evidence that bioactive, 

calcium silicate- and calcium aluminate-based dental materials undergo significant 

changes in surface micro-hardness as compared to the non-bioactive, long-standing 

water-based cement, glass ionomer cement.  Both cements derived from predominantly 

calcium silicate components displayed significant changes in Vickers hardness over 

prolonged periods of storage in a simulated body fluid known to induce bioactivity, 

phosphate buffered saline (PBS). These calcium silicate-based cements, Biodentine 

(Biod) and White Mineral Trioxide Aggregate (WMTA), demonstrated significant 

reductions in mean Vickers hardness values over a time period spanning almost up to one 

(1) year storage in phosphate buffered saline (PBS). WMTA demonstrated a 86% 

reduction in Vickers hardness that occurred entirely between 2 months and approximately 

1 year (there was little change in Vickers hardness between 1 day and 2 months for 

WMTA). The reduction in Vickers hardness for Biodentine, however, was of a much 

greater magnitude and represented a decrease in Vickers hardness from 1 day to 

approximately 1 year of approximately 98.4% in-vitro.  On the other hand, the calcium 

aluminate/glass ionomer cement (Ceramir) displayed the opposite trend. This calcium 

aluminate-based cement demonstrated increases in Vickers hardness of the same 

magnitude (but in the opposite direction) as the calcium silicate-based cements.  The 72 

percent increase in Vickers hardness for the calcium aluminate/glass ionomer cement 

approaching one (1) year of storage in PBS demonstrated a dramatic change in the 
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surface properties of this cement over this time period.  These observed differences in 

Vickers hardness of the experimental calcium silicate materials, in contrast to both the 

calcium aluminate-based cement and also the control glass ionomer, were also evident in 

the results of the pair-wise statistical analysis between the materials. Comparing the 

Vickers hardness values of the materials tested at the 1 day time point, only the mean 

Vickers hardness of the calcium aluminate/glass ionomer material was statistical 

significantly higher than the mean Vickers hardness of the control glass ionomer material 

and both experimental calcium silicate-based materials. Yet, at the 2 month timeframe, 

Biodentine's mean Vickers hardness was statistically significantly lower than the mean 

value for the control glass ionomer. At approximately 1 year, both the WMTA's and 

Biodentine's mean Vickers hardness values were significantly lower than the mean 

Vickers values for the control glass ionomer material.  

Thus we can see a possible consistent relationship between changes in surface 

micro-hardness and the basic composition of these bioactive materials. The data in this 

study suggests that bioactive materials which contain predominantly calcium silicate in 

their basic composition appear to display a progressive decrease in surface micro-

hardness over time. In contrast, the calcium aluminate-based cement displayed the 

opposite trend with a significant increase in Vickers hardness at approximately 1 year. 

PBS was chosen as a storage medium due to its demonstrated ability to stimulate 

surface bioactivity on the cement surface, resulting in the formation of a bioactive, 

apatite-containing surface layer (Lööf et al. 2008). The apparent findings that the 

materials that display surface bioactivity also display significant changes in surface 
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micro-hardness over time; suggests a possible relationship between surface bioactivity 

and changes in the surface physical properties of these materials. This finding appears to 

be reinforced by the finding that the micro-hardness of the non-bioactive control material 

failed to show statistically significant changes in Vickers hardness over time in a similar 

simulated body fluid environment. A prior study (Ellakuria et al. 2003) has confirmed 

and corroborates this study's data that has demonstrated no significant change in Vickers 

hardness for a glass ionomer material over a prolonged storage time of approximately one 

year.  This finding further supports the selection of glass ionomer cement as an 

appropriate control material for this study.     

With respect to the increase in Vickers hardness values as a function of prolonged 

storage in PBS for the calcium aluminate/glass ionomer cement (Ceramir); the literature 

suggests that this effect may be due to the aluminate component in the cement.   A prior 

investigation (Sunnegårdh-Grönberg et al. 2002) that measured the change in Vickers 

hardness values for a predominantly calcium aluminate-containing dental restorative 

material (DoxaDent, Doxa Dental AB, Uppsala, Sweden); also demonstrated a 

progressive increase in Vickers hardness of this material from 52 + 4 at 1 hour to 95 + 2 

at 4 weeks. Furthermore in the above-cited study, the Vickers hardness of DoxaDent was 

significantly harder than a glass-ionomer restorative material. Therefore, both of these 

findings from a previous study support the preliminary findings of this study, and further 

suggest an effect of bioactive calcium aluminate-containing cements to increase surface 

hardness over time in the presence of surface apatite-producing, simulated body fluids. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results of this investigation have demonstrated a new finding that long term 

incubation of calcium-based bioactive dental materials undergoes significant changes in 

surface Vickers hardness up to approximately one year storage time. The control, non-

bioactive material, glass ionomer cement, failed to demonstrate any significant change in 

Vickers hardness after approximately one-year under similar storage conditions. The 

results of this investigation provide preliminary evidence and support for the supposition 

that the formation of an apatite-like surface layer due to material-specific bioactivity 

appears to have significant influence on the surface micro-hardness of a bioactive dental 

material. Further studies should explore the changes in surface chemistry and the nature 

of the bioactive surface layer of these bioactive materials to determine if these changes 

correlate with apparent changes in surface micro-hardness.  
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